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The concept of the coaxial wire technique as a bench method for beam coupling
impedance measurements is presented. Starting with the lumped element impedance
model formulae are given for impedance evaluation from measured scattering pa-
rameters, both for the longitudinal and transverse case and also for the loss-factor.
Followed by a section on distributed impedances many hints, precautions and practi-
cal aspects for the proper use of the measuring instrument are mentioned. The paper
concludes with a brief discussion on special methods in particular for simulation of
slow beams, measurements beyond waveguide cutoff and resonator techniques for
evaluation of very small impedances.
(This paper has been published as Chapter 7.5.1 in the ‘Handbook of Accelerator Physics





The standard way to do bench measurements of the beam coupling impedance [1]
on particle accelerator components is the coaxial wire method [2, 3, 4, 5]. The technique
was proposed in [2]. It assumes that a bunch of a highly relativistic beam has a very
similar EM eld distribution (TEM eld) to a short pulse on a coaxial line.
Consider a single lumped impedance Z in some coaxial line with a characteristic
impedance ZC . The common technique to measure such an impedance by means of modern
instrumentation in the rf and microwave range is the use of a VNA (vector network-
analyser) [6, 7, 8]. As a primary result we obtain S-parameters (S = scattering) which
describe the complex ratio of two waves. These two waves are denoted as ‘a’ when incident























Figure 1: S-parameters, lumped impedance.
A wave ‘b’ in general is the superposition of a reflected part from and a transmitted part
through the DUT. A generator with some voltage VG and a source impedance ZG = ZC
will launch into a properly terminated line with characteristic impedance ZC a forward
travelling wave with half the amplitude of the generator voltage VG. In terms of voltages,
‘a’ can be dened then as a = VG=(2
p
ZC), thus the voltage related only to the forward
travelling wave on the line, normalized to the square root of the line impedance. The
(average) power transported by that wave is P = aa if VG stands for the rms and
P = 0:5 aa if VG is the peak value. The voltage (e.g. V1−1′) and current in a certain
reference plane (1-10), c.f. Fig.1, results from the superposition of the two waves a and
b. The forward transmission coecient (from port 1 to port 2) of the DUT is denoted
here as S21 (not S12 due to the way the S-matrix is dened [6]) and the input reflection
coecient seen at port 1 is S11 [6, 7]. We assume that our set-up is calibrated i.e. that for
Z = 0 we obtain S21 = b2=a1 = 1. The exact relation between the S-parameter (obtained
from the VNA) and the unknown (complex) impedance Z is given as [4, 8]
Z = 2ZC(1− S21)=S21 (1)
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This is the same formula which can be used via a software button on certain modern
instruments (VNAs) in order to directly display Z and not S21 [6]. In principle, Z may
also be deduced from a measured S11 (reflection measurement), but for several good
reasons such as diculties in dening a reference plane [4] and mutual interaction of
reflected waves from several discontinuities, this technique is not very suitable for the
present problem and should be avoided. The concept shown so far is only valid for a
single, lumped impedance which is geometrically smaller than the shortest wavelength
under consideration and whose length is less than the diameter of the coaxial line (beam-
pipe). In particular any error between electrical and mechanical length (electrical delay
correction) is attributed to the impedance and may lead to unphysical results such as a
negative real part [9].
When doing practical bench measurements, we normally compare a reference mea-
surement with a DUT result. In this case we replace S21 by the normalized value
S21,N  S21,DUT
S21,REF
=) Z = 2ZC (1−S21,N)
S21,N
(2)
Eq.(2) is still exact in the single lumped impedance frame and should not be confused
with a similar looking Eq.(3) given as an approximation (for Z  ZC) in a dierent
notation [4],
Z = 2ZC (S21,REF − S21,DUT) =S21,REF (3)
Early work [3, 5] employed excitation of the REF and DUT in parallel through a
splitter, the outputs being passively subtracted, and Eq.(3) being applied to obtain Z.
With a pulse generator and sampling scope as detector, good loss factor measurements
were made. However, many error sources inherent in that method have been eliminated
through sequential measurements of REF and DUT using a modern VNA. The latter is
now to be recommended.
Loss factor (see Section 3.2.7) The loss factor also requires a (time domain trace) refer-
ence data set and a DUT data set. Those data may be obtained from frequency domain
data via inverse FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) or a similar algorithm (e.g. CHIRP-Z
transform) [6]. Note that ‘low pass’ type data acquisition in the frequency domain is
mandatory (i.e. all discrete frequencies are equidistantly spaced with respect to 0 or DC
and not just with any arbitrary frequency band (‘band-pass mode’). Time domain data
acquisition with a sampling scope may be employed but it is usually less precise than the
synthetic pulse method now available [8, 9]. A notation similar to [3] has been kept here
[Eq.(4)], in order to show the convertibility from frequency to time domain data (and vice
versa) which is always possible for linear, time invariant networks. Eq.(4) is expressed
in terms of S21(t) parameters via IFFT from S21(!). This is equivalent to earlier work
[3] using sampling scopes for time domain measurements in terms of current I(t), which
corresponds now to S21(t),






Measurement accuracy The measurement accuracy which can typically be obtained us-
ing equipment like sampling scopes and VNAs is limited by the connector reproducibility
which amounts 0.05 dB for good devices. The absolute attenuation reading of a modern
VNA has the same error bar, in the range 0-20 dB for frequencies up to 20 GHz. Timing
stability after instrument warm-up is about 1ps over 30 minutes (usually not specied
this way). Proper calibration procedures [6, 7] permit nearly perfect elimination of gener-
ator and load mismatch, including connecting cables. These numbers indicate an absolute
reading accuracy for Z of about 1% when the value of the DUT is in the order of ZC . For
smaller values of Z the limitation given by the 0.05 dB mentioned above, coincides with
the VNA trace stability (vertical drift). This trace stability may be considerably worse
for sampling scopes. Usually one is not looking at values Z  ZC as this is beyond the
limitation of the wire method itself. However in such a case the instrument (VNA) has
still an absolute precision within 5%.
Transverse impedance The standard technique is to stretch two parallel wires across
the DUT. For a complete characterization of the DUT, the measurement must be done
both in the horizontal and in the vertical planes. These two wires form a ‘shielded pair’
transmission line and this structure may carry odd (+-) and even (++) modes. For the
transverse measurement we are only interested in the odd mode excitation and the com-
mon mode should be suppressed as well as possible. For this purpose one should use a very
broadband coaxial 180 hybrid (e.g. from 2 MHz to beyond 2 GHz ) having a suppression
(= isolation) of the undesired mode by >30 dB over the full frequency range. Having such
a hybrid at either end of the DUT permits common mode suppression by >60 dB. The
lateral distance  of the two wires should not exceed the radius of the DUT or beam pipe
(for the reference measurement). Usually  is rather small (10% of the radius of the
beampipe) in order to stay within a regime of weak perturbation of the fringe eld of the
two-wire line. This parallel wire transmission line has for each mode (common or even
mode and odd mode) a well dened characteristic impedance ZC,ODD and ZC,EVEN which
can be determined from its geometry. In the case of two conductors which are reasonably
close to each other, the characteristic impedance may be found using the analysis of a two-
wire line in free space, since there is very little influence of the shielding beam-pipe. The
odd mode characteristic impedance is often selected to be 100 Ω in order to be matched
(50 Ω + 50 Ω) to the output of the 180 hybrid (Fig.2 [8, 9]). Applying Eq.(1) and simply
replacing ZC in Eq.(1) by ZC,ODD returns from the measured S-parameters a value for Z.





As a particular method for transverse impedances the image plane approach [8]
must be noted as well.
Distributed impedances If the physical length of the DUT is larger than the beam
pipe diameter, the impedance is not ‘lumped’ but is ‘distributed’. Loop coupler type
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Figure 2: ZTR impedance measurement.
analysis could result in an, unphysical, negative real part of the impedance. Consequently
it is recommended that one apply [10] the ‘log’ formula Eqs.(8),(9). Note that measure-
ments on high voltage (HV) kickers are, in particular, delicate since the length and termi-
nation of the coaxial cables connecting the individual modules to the HV pulse generator
play an important role, as well as the presence of the kicker tanks which may form a
kind of cavity [10]. The correct translation of the change in S-parameter from the wire
measurement into meaningful beam coupling impedance, may require sophisticated mod-
eling [10] of the DUT, and also shows the limits of the wire method which is basically a
perturbation approach.
Consider a coaxial transmission line (length l) with the complex propagation con-
stant γ determined by L0; C 0; R0 and G0 = 0 (no dielectric losses for the DUT). We get for
a complex wall impedance per unit length  and i = −j to be consistent with data from
VNAs and Refs. [9, 10],
ZC,DUT = ZC,REF
√√√√1 + i 
k0ZC,REF
(6)
Here Z0 = ZC,REF equals
√









For j j  k0ZC,REF, one obtains
S21,DUT=S21,REF = exp[−i(kDUT − k0)l] (8)
Using approximations quoted in [9], we nd






The solution of Eq.(9) is not unambiguous and thus only the principle value of the complex
logarithm should be taken.
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Note that there may be 3 independent reasons to obtain a negative real part for
the impedance when doing bench measurements: (i) Incorrect elimination of taper (end-
piece) eects and/or mismatches of the generator or receiver ports (load); (ii) Incorrect
electrical delay in the frame of the single lumped element model; (iii) Limit of validity
of the single lumped element model (to be replaced by distributed impedance model or
multiple lumped element model).
General remarks Note that the presence of the wire always lowers the Q of high Q DUTs
like a cavity and usually detunes the resonance frequency (upwards) by a few % to >30%
(in some cases). The wire permits exchange of EM energy between discontinuities for
frequencies below wave-guide cut-o which would not be the case without the presence
of the wire. Certain (but not all) cavity-like objects may be measured in terms of loss
factor or R=Q using the wire method. The R=Q is practically independent of Q, if without
changing the shape of the cavity only the wall current losses are modied. For short gaps
(gap length  beam-pipe diameter) and a thin wire in a single cell cavity, a change in
Q due to the wire does not (to rst order) change the R=Q value. But there are cases
known, where wire based R=Q measurements on cavities returned results that were o by
>50% with respect to the correct value conrmed by bead-pull or numerical simulation
(see Section 6.16). Thus wire based longitudinal impedance measurements on cavity like
objects are possible, but should not really be recommended.
An increase in diameter of the beam pipe (step out) represents to the beam, for lower
frequencies, an inductive impedance. However for the wire measurement this situation
would show up as a parallel capacitance (parallel between inner and outer conductor).
Thus in terms of correct modeling this parallel C has to be converted into a shunt L for
the S21 measurement and the model to be chosen is a series L [4, 8]. For the beam there is
clearly a dierence between a ‘step in’ and a ‘step out’. The step out has always a positive
loss factor (or positive real part) i.e. the beam loses energy on such a discontinuity, but
the step in may have a negative loss factor (or negative real part) and the beam is gaining
energy. This does not show up in the wire method since by denition S21 is equal to S12,
but when measuring a cascade of a step in and step out the sum of the loss factors of
both discontinuities is given reasonably correctly. Note that the sum of the loss factors
of a shallow taper in and taper out are close to zero, but both tapers together may
form a cavity like object. This means in practice, that a loss-factor measurements which
implies time-domain gating, is not sensitive to the exchange of energy between those two
discontinuities, but in the frequency domain it may appear as a cavity (coupling between
wave-guide cut-o, due to the wire). A common problem is the matching of the wire. As
already mentioned, impedance tapers are not the ultimate solution (strong reflections at
low frequencies) and radial tapers (with constant impedance) may require (unless 50 Ω
all the way) some broadband (resistive) matching device at both ends of the beam pipe.
For transverse measurements, long impedance tapers are practically impossible. In this
case one may simply consider using a flat end plate with some resistive matching network.
Note that for resistive matching networks a good choice are tiny carbon resistors (0.05-0.1
W) which can be used up to several GHz, rather than precision metal lm resistors which
often have a large inductance.
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Suggestions about the use of the measurement instrument The most powerful tool to
carry out bench type impedance measurements is the VNA with time domain option.
An array of complex data points (usually S21 in equidistant frequency steps) taken in
the frequency domain including a ‘frequency domain’ cable and connector calibration
[6, 7] is converted via a Fourier transform algorithm (nowadays often Chirp-Z type [6])
into equivalent time-domain data. For meaningful loss-factor evaluation only the so called
‘low pass’ mode [6] of the instrument must be applied and not band-pass mode. The latter
may be applied however for time-domain ltering (gating) of impedance data. There is a
certain risk of under-sampling in the frequency domain in particular since certain VNAs
start at 50 MHz and go beyond 20 GHz. In the low-pass mode the measurement frequencies
would be e.g. 50, 100, 150 MHz : : : which clearly has the risk of missing resonances and
to run into aliasing problems (synthetic pulse distance 20 ns). This diculty is sometimes
referred to as the ‘strong reverberation problem’ and means, in plain words, that all
ringing of the DUT in the time-domain should be down to almost zero before the next
(periodic) pulse arrives. Note that also the side-lobes of the synthetic pulse should be
down to -60 dB before the next one appears (choice of proper weighting function) [6, 7].
The advantage of frequency domain measurement (as compared to sampling scope) is the
better signal to noise ratio and the possibility to easily apply certain calibration techniques
[7]. With a time and frequency domain trace available, both loss factor and impedance can
be determined using a single instrument and set-up. The often recommended impedance
tapers [3, 4, 5] are in reality not broadband transformers but rather behave like bad
connectors with a lot of reflections at low frequencies. Their influence on the nal result
can be removed by time-domain gating and/or calibration and de-embedding procedures
(TRL,TSD) [6, 7].
Special methods
Slow beam simulator For test bench simulations of slow beams a quasi-static ap-
proach has been developed [11], that permits dialing virtually any v=c value (even >1)
as well as independently any E=H ratio. It essentially applies the image plane approach
but instead of a strip-line, a row of closely spaced small probes and loops is provided.
Each of those probes and loops is fed with an rf signal from some broadband (few MHz
to some GHz) power divider, which arrives at the probe or loop via a thin coaxial cable of
well dened delay with respect to its neighbor probe or loop. The probes serve as E-eld
antennas and the loops as H-eld antennas, but these antennas are not used to radiate
EM energy (near eld use only).
Measurements beyond wave-guide cut-o Already in the early days of loss factor
measurements, the spectrum of the pulse had signicant components beyond wave-guide
cut-o [3, 5]. The hope was, that HOMs would not become visible and perturb the rst
arriving pulse. This approach can be justied to some extent using smooth tapers but
in the frequency domain, HOMs clearly show up as notches in the transmission. Those
notches can be reduced [12] by inserting microwave absorbing material (foam) near the
tapers or end pieces of the test set-up. One can even go a step further and omit the wire
completely, playing on the fact that certain TM modes have a similar surface current
distribution as the TEM eld [12]. The technique to operate without any wire limits
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of course the frequency range but permits wave-guide mode, puls-reflectometry [13] to
identify obstacles and band-limited impedance measurement in transmission.
Measurements of very small impedances Very small impedances have been mea-
sured by Walling et al in a high precision ‘standard set-up’ as well as converting the
DUT into a TEM resonator [14]. A reliable technique is to apply an inner conductor,
which is capacitively (weakly) coupled and operates as a transmission resonator. The
weak capacitive coupling and measurement of the Q values and resonance frequencies in
transmission, permits rather straightforward evaluation of the real and imaginary part
of the beam-pipe impedance. The change in resonance frequency of this TEM line res-
onator (as compared to a reference measurement) indicates the imaginary part of the wall
impedance (using the identical inner conductor), and a change in Q stands for the real
part. The advantage of capacitive coupling at either end is that there will be no doubts
on contact reproducibility. For measurements of loss changes when lowering the temper-
ature of the DUT towards the cryo region (LHC) a technique using two parallel inner
conductors (as their conductivity changes as well) has been developed [15]. Those two
inner conductors are resonating in odd and even mode thus permitting the independent
evaluation of heir own conductivity (as a function of temperature) and the conductivity
of the DUT (= LHC liner section). Also in the context of liner measurements (SSC and
LHC) the triaxial impedance measurement technique [16] has been developed to evaluate
the impact of the (beam related) transmitted signal via the liner perforations.
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